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PARK PLACE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2020
4:00 p.m.

The Lake House
Located at 11740 Casa Lago Lane, Tampa, FL 33626
District Board of Supervisors

Chair
Vice Chair
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Doris Cockerell
Darren Booth
Andrea Jackson
Cathy Kinser-Powell
Erica Lavina

District Manager

Meritus

Gene Roberts

District Attorney

Straley Robin Vericker

John Vericker

District Engineer

Johnson Engineering

Phil Chang

All cellular phones and pagers must be turned off while in the meeting room
The meeting will begin at 4:00 p.m. Following the Public Comments on Agenda Item the meeting will proceed with the
third section is called Vendor/Staff Reports. This section allows the District Administrator, Engineer, and Attorney to
update the Board of Supervisors on any pending issues that are being researched for Board action. The fourth section is
called Business Items, this section contains items for approval by the District Board of Supervisors that may require
discussion, motion and votes on an item-by-item basis. If any member of the audience would like to speak on one of the
business items, they will need to register with the District Administrator prior to the presentation of that agenda item.
Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the Manager’s office at (813) 873-7300 at least seven days in advance of the
scheduled meeting. Requests to place items on the agenda must be submitted in writing with an explanation to the
District Manager at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting. The fifth section is called Consent Agenda.
The Consent Agenda section contains items that require the review and approval of the District Board of Supervisors as a
normal course of business. The final sections are called Supervisors Request, Audience Questions, Comments and
Public Comments. This is the section in which the Supervisors may request Staff to prepare certain items in an effort to
meet residential needs. The Audience Comment portion of the agenda is where individuals may comment on matters that
concern the District. Each individual is limited to three (3) minutes for such comment. The Board of Supervisors or Staff
is not obligated to provide a response until sufficient time for research or action is warranted. IF THE COMMENT
CONCERNS A MAINTENANCE RELATED ITEM, THE ITEM WILL NEED TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE
DISTRICT ADMINSTRATOR OUTSIDE THE CONTEXT OF THIS MEETING.
Public workshops sessions may be advertised and held in an effort to provide informational services. These sessions allow
staff or consultants to discuss a policy or business matter in a more informal manner and allow for lengthy presentations
prior to scheduling the item for approval. Typically, no motions or votes are made during these sessions.
Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate
in this meeting is asked to advise the District Office at (813) 873-7300, at least 48 hours before the meeting. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at 7-1-1, who can aid you in contacting the District
Office.
Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at the meeting is
advised that this same person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
based.
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Board of Supervisors
Park Place Community Development District
Dear Board Members:

The Regular Meeting of the Park Place Community Development District will be held on January 15, 2020 at 4:00
p.m. at The Lake House, located at 11740 Casa Lago Lane, Tampa, FL 33626. Following is the Agenda for the
Meeting:
Call In Number: 1-866-906-9330

Access Code: 4863181

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS
3. VENDOR/STAFF REPORTS
A. District Engineer
B. District Counsel
4. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. Discussion on Landscaping Proposals ..................................................................................... Tab 01
i. ASI Landscape Management ................................................................. Page 04
ii. Big Yellow Enterprises, Inc .................................................................... Page 26
iii. BrightView Landscape Services ............................................................. Page 36
iv. Buccaneer Landscape Management ....................................................... Page 55
v. Down to Earth Landscape & Irrigation ................................................ Page 89
vi. LMP Landscape Maintenance Professional, Inc. ................................... Page 127
vii. YellowStone Landscape .......................................................................... Page 172
B. Acceptance of Entrance Maintenance Agreement – Greenacre Properties, Inc ......................Tab 02
C. Discussion on Landscaping Enhancements ..............................................................................Tab 03
D. Discussion on Encroachments Agreements ..............................................................................Tab 04
E. General Matters of the District
5. CONSENT AGENDA
A. Consideration of Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting Minutes November 20, 2019 .......... Tab 05
B. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (Admin) November 2019 ......... Tab 06
C. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (HP) November 2019 ............... Tab 07
D. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (W/M) November 2019 ............ Tab 08
E. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (Admin) December 2019 .......... Tab 09
F. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (HP) December 2019 ................ Tab 10
G. Consideration of Operations and Maintenance Expenditures (W/M) December 2019 ............ Tab 11
H. Review of Financials Statements Month Ending December 31, 2019...................................... Tab 12
6. MANAGEMENT REPORTS
A. District Manager ......................................................................................................................Tab 13
i. Action Item List
ii. Community Inspection Reports
iii. Cypress Creek Aquatics Report
iv. Millennium Landscape Report
7. SUPERVISOR REQUESTS
8. AUDIENCE QUESTIONS, COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FORUM
9. ADJOURNMENT
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
us at (813) 873-7300.
Sincerely,
Gene Roberts
District Manager

LANDSCAPE PROPOSAL
Park Place CDD
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__
January 5, 2020
Gene Roberts
District Manager
2005 Pan Am Circle, Suite 300
Tampa, FL 33607
Dear Mr. Roberts:
On behalf of ASI Landscape Management, I am pleased to provide you and the board with our
proposal for landscape services at Park Place CDD. Our staff has thoroughly reviewed the
specifications contained in your contract and we are confident that ASI’s experience and expertise will
more than adequately meet or exceed your needs and expectations.
The competitive nature of the landscape industry offers a number of choices when it comes to
selecting the right company. We are proud of our success and ASI has consistently demonstrated we
are among the best in Central Florida when it comes to personalized and professional service. Our
teams are highly trained technicians, detail oriented and focused on providing our clients with the best
possible service. We view our client relationships as a partnership, thus ensuring mutual satisfaction
and pride in the results.
We realize after visiting Park Place, that the neighborhood takes exceptional pride in both the
presentation and appeal. Park Place is a property that excites us in that it offers the opportunity to
showcase our work and provide the visual appeal and impact your residents expect. If awarded the
account, ASI will assign a dedicated maintenance team consisting of a Client Relations Manager,
Production Manager, Foreman (team lead), and dedicated crew members. The team will be managed
by the Client Relations Manager and Branch Manager who will serve as our liaison to you.
Additionally, the maintenance team will be augmented by professionals in our enhancement division,
consisting of arborists, irrigation techs, and landscapers. We believe this approach will provide you
unparalleled, consistent service and a direct communication link between our company and you.
We appreciate the opportunity to bid on your proposal and hope you will consider our offer favorably
both in terms of content and cost. Please don’t hesitate to call if you have questions or would like
more detail on what we can provide. We look forward to your decision and the prospect of partnering
and serving the residents of the Park Place community.
Sincerely,

Joseph Chiellini
President and CEO

______________________________________________________________
Phone: 813-948-3938

9702 Harney Road, Thonotosassa, FL 33592

Fax: 813-948-7487
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Company History

The history of ASI Landscape Management dates back to 1993 when Joe Chiellini and a
close friend created a small residential land care business called Lawncombers USA. As firefighters
for Hillsborough County, their goal was to earn extra money during the days they were off duty.
Through hard work and dedication, Lawncombers quickly earned a reputation in the Tampa Bay
area for providing quality and dependable service to their customers. As the business grew, so did
the profits along with their ambition. The partners soon realized that more lucrative opportunities
existed in the realm of commercial landscaping. Their first commercial opportunity came with the
acquisition of a contract to service a shopping center and office building. Staying true to their
business model and reputation for service and quality, word soon spread and the company’s growth
opportunities expanded.
In 1999, Lawncombers USA merged with a local tree farm and ASI Landscape Management
was born. This merger further enhanced the company by adding landscaping to the company’s
existing portfolio of basic lawn care. The company’s growing base of new business accounts
required help in the form of a skilled and capable workforce focused on the company’s emergence
into the high-end design/build arenas, commercial maintenance, arbor care, and horticultural
services. Success and growth added additional business complexities including a familiarity with
governmental regulations, environmental concerns, financial matters, and internal operations. The
added responsibilities and accountability challenged the partners’ original vision, which resulted in
Chiellini gaining full control of the company in 2001. Chiellini’s acceptance of the challenge and
renewed vision and passion to create a company based on established principles of quality and
sound business practices became a reality. The company’s first full-time employee, Mark Almeda,
hired at Lawncombers in 1995, shared the company’s vision and passion for growth. Almeda
became Chiellini’s business partner and now serves as vice president of ASI. He remains today an
integral leader in the business, directing and leading the company’s Operations Division.
Today, ASI remains a company dedicated to its clients and employees. All employees at
ASI become part of our history, tradition, and culture. Continued success of the company depends
on each employee embracing the principles of teamwork, always providing quality services, and
remaining focused on total customer satisfaction. Our employees also commit to personal growth
through professional and technical skills training. In the highly competitive world of commercial
landscaping, maintaining a knowledgeable and skilled work force is critical to ASI’s ongoing
success and commitment to our clients.
3|Page
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EMPLOYEE BIOGRAPHIES

Joseph A. Chiellini, President/CEO – Joe built the company in 1993; in its
beginnings as a small two-person residential lawn care service to where we
are today. Under his leadership and vision, ASI employs 180 individuals,
maintains a commercial fleet with state-of-the-art equipment and technology.
Joe and ASI have received many awards, recognitions and commendations
over the years. Many as a result of maintaining high standards of customer
care from several local associations, including Associate Member of the Year
2007, 2008, 2009 and Company of the Year 2008. Other awards are granted
by the many charities and youth sports teams supported by Joe on behalf of
ASI.
In addition to overseeing ASI, Joe served for twenty-eight-years as an
employee of Hillsborough County Fire and Rescue. He retired from the
department as a Captain. He is also the originator and President of the Krewe of the Knights of St. John, a
non-for-profit organization benefiting several local charities. He has recently developed a passion for
consulting small business owners and shares with them his ideas and philosophy regarding strategic
planning and customer service. Joe was also recently recognized as a Trailblazer by the National
Association of Landscape Professionals for his contributions to the industry.
In October 2011, Joe was the featured "Hometown Hero" by the Tampa affiliate of Fox TV. He has also
served on the 2011-2012 Advisory Council of Aileron, a professional consulting group that provides
professional development and assistance to business owners and executives.
Mark A. Almeda, VP/COO/Director of Operations - Mark began his
association with ASI in 1995 as the first full time employee of the company's
predecessor, Lawncombers USA. His first job was a crew member going from
job to job, maintaining lawns and landscapes by mowing, weeding, fertilizing
and adjusting irrigation systems. He quickly advanced to the position of
Foreman, where he assumed a management role, assigning and supervising
workers and overseeing the quality of the work. Mark's management style and
attention to detail did not go unnoticed and in 2005 he became a partner and
vice president of the company. Mark has held this position to this day.
Throughout his 20 plus years of experience, Mark has gained and shared his
knowledge and expertise with hundreds of ASI team members. He and Joe
Chiellini have managed to grow the company despite the unpredictable nature
and growing competition of the landscape industry. Mark strongly supports
both personal and professional development for himself and ASI team members. He has participated in
4|Page
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numerous management and business-related classes and training sessions and readily applies the lessons
to his management role within the company. Mark holds the company's horticulture license and continually
attends continuing education classes to maintain the most current industry standards. As the Vice President
of Operations, Mark controls all aspects of the division, including the crews, fleet and equipment purchases,
contracts, and assists in sales. He regularly conducts personal visits with company clients to ensure
satisfaction and quality.
Eric Rothell, Director of Irrigation – Eric graduated from the University of Tennessee-Knoxville in 1997
where he received his B.S. in Environmental Science. He began his career as an Irrigation Technician
following graduation and immediately knew that this was his passion. During his 20-year career he has held
many roles such as Senior Account Manager, Market Irrigation Manager, Regional Irrigation Advisor, and
Branch Manager. During this time he also gained numerous irrigation industry certifications through the
Irrigation Association including Certified Irrigation Technician, Contractor, Designer, and Auditor and he also
serves as a corporate irrigation trainer. As our Director of Irrigation, Eric manages irrigation technicians
across the multiple markets we currently service educating them with the most up to date irrigation
knowledge in the industry.
Joe Amarosa, Branch Manager – Joe attended the University of South Florida in Tampa, with over 21
years industry experience. Joe started his career in the green industry while in high school working on a
crew for a small landscaping company. From there he spent 15 years with a national landscape company
where he worked his way up to Branch Manager. Joe is new to ASI, starting in 2019 and his industry
knowledge and dedication to excellence has already proven to be a valuable asset. As our Branch Manager
of the Pinellas Facility he oversees all of the Customer Relations Managers, Production Managers,
Foreman, and crews that operate out of that facility. He works closely with his management staff on
continuing education ensuring that our teams are always current on industry standards.
Joe is a CPCO (State of Florida Certified Pest Control Operator), GI-BMP certified in Florida, as well as
BMP certified in Pinellas County. He is also a GI-BMP Certified Trainer for the state and continuously trains
and certifies new employees on Florida’s industry practices. He promotes a positive environment, believes
strongly in teamwork, and knows the importance of safety. Joe visits the sites we service regularly and
works closely with our clients to ensure that we are providing a continuous level of high quality service that
both ASI and our clients have come to expect.

5|Page
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KEY PERSONNEL

The crew hand selected to maintain Park Place CDD has the skills and experience necessary to
meet your specific needs and expectations. Meet your team:
TEAM MEMBER

JOB TITLE

JOB RESPONSIBILITY

Joe Amarosa

Branch Manager

Jason Wade

Client Relations
Manager

James Wade

Production Manager

















Matthew Zell

Foreman

Johnny Rodriguez

Irrigation Technician

Bryant McCombs

Pest Control
Specialist









Accountable for your complete satisfaction
Maintains schedule
Ensures compliance to job specs and quality
Manages crews
Interfaces with on-site contact
Accountable for your complete satisfaction
Maintains schedule
Ensures compliance to job specs and quality
Manages crews
Interfaces with on-site contact
Schedules workload for crew
Ensure readiness of workers, tools and materials
Maintains safe working conditions
Trains field personnel
Assists w/large pruning jobs, chemical and irrigation
applications
Helps identify problem areas
Manages hourly activities of crews
Operates all small walk behind mowers
Helps crew operate hand-held machines
Performs large pruning, trimming and detail jobs
Daily clean up
Schedules weekly irrigation inspections and schedules
approved repairs
Adjusts, repairs and troubleshoots problems
Assists as needed



 Applies insecticides, herbicides, fungicides and other

chemicals, safely and in accordance with industry standards

 Proactively inspects for all pest pressure.

6|Page
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LICENSES AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

The following are the list of licenses/certifications/subcontractors currently held by ASI
Landscape Management’s professional staff as well as professional associations and
organizations of which we are an active member.
ASI LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT LICENSES AND REGISTRATIONS


Occupational License – Florida, Hillsborough County No. 96169



Pest Control License – Florida, No. JB135024



Pest Control Operator – Florida, No. JF184897



License as a Dealer in Agricultural Products – Florida, No. 116260-1



Nursery Stock Dealer Certificate of Registration – Florida, No. 47237971



Certified Arborist License – Florida, No. FL0710A



FDOT Intermediate Maintenance of Traffic Certification – Qualified 6/4/13



Pinellas County BMP Certification – No. 013



State of Florida Irrigation – License No. I-CFCO24523

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS


NALP – National Association of Landscape Professionals



Florida Turfgrass Association



FNGLA - Florida Nursery, Growers and Landscape Association



FIS – Florida Irrigation Society



BAAA – Bay Area Apartment Association



FAA – Florida Apartment Association



NAA - National Apartment Association



BOMA – Building Owners and Managers Association



CAI – Community Associations Institute



Greater Tampa Bay Chamber of Commerce



CFHLA – Central Florida Hotel & Lodging Association



AAGO – Apartment Association of Greater Orlando

7|Page
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PAST RECORD OF SIMILAR SCOPE

The following represents several key maintenance contracts held in the past that show our experience
in providing services of a similar scope. Many of these projects have been serviced by ASI for multiple
years and provide an example of the level of quality and customer service provided.
Waterside Pointe HOA
(Homeowners Association)
Service Dates: 2017 - Ongoing
Service Provided: Full service landscape maintenance including monthly irrigation and horticultural
services. Annuals, mulch and palm trimming are also included as additional services as a part of this
contract. Additionally, we have provided landscape design services and the installation of new plant
materials not included as a part of the monthly contract value.
Contact: Mr. Brian Moroney
Board President
(352) 243-4595
brian@bmoroney.com
Milestone Management
(Multi-family Housing Portfolio)
Service Dates: 2013 - Ongoing
Service Provided: Full service landscape maintenance including monthly irrigation and horticultural
services provided to a portfolio of apartment communities. Additional services including palm and
hardwood trimming, annuals and irrigation repairs and modifications provided in addition to the
contract value. Landscape design services and the installation of new plant materials also provided at
several communities in addition to the contract value.
Contact: Mrs. Lori Odell
Regional Director
Milestone Property Management
(813) 299-3055
lorio@milestone-mgt.com

8|Page
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Calabay Parc at Tower Lake
(Homeowners Association)
Service Dates: 2018 – Ongoing
Service Provided: Full service landscape maintenance including monthly irrigation and horticultural
services provided to a maintenance free community. Additional services including palm and
hardwood trimming, annuals and irrigation repairs and modifications provided in addition to the
contract value. Landscape design services and the installation of new plant materials also provided in
addition to the contract value.
Contact: Mrs. Jennifer Conklin
Licensed Community Association Manager
Highland Community Management
(863) 940-2863
j.conklin@hcmanagement.org
Liberty Property Trust
(Class A Industrial)
Service Dates: 2017 – Ongoing
Service Provided: Full service landscape maintenance including monthly irrigation and horticultural
services provided to a portfolio of Class A Industrial Sites. Additional services including palm and
hardwood trimming, annuals and irrigation repairs and modifications provided in addition to the
contract value. Landscape design services and the installation of new plant materials also provided at
several sites in addition to the contract value.
Contact: Mrs. Nancy Goldenberg
Regional Property Manager
Liberty Property Trust
(407) 858-4450
ngoldenberg@libertyproperty.com

Jesuit High School
(Class A Campus)
Service Dates: 2017 - Ongoing
Service Provided: Full service landscape maintenance including monthly irrigation and horticultural
services. Annuals, mulch and palm trimming are also included as additional services as a part of this
contract. Additionally, we have provided landscape design services and the installation of new plant
materials not included as a part of the monthly contract value.
Contact: Mr. Chris Lucas
Director of Institutional Planning
Jesuit High School
813-877-5344 Ext 711
clucas@jesuittampa.org

9|Page
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LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION
AMERISCAPE SERVICES INC.

January 18, 2019

To Whom It May Concern,
As the Director of Institutional Planning, I am responsible for overseeing all construction projects, campus operations,
and facility maintenance for Jesuit High School in Tampa. I am writing this letter to recommend Ameriscape Services
(ASI) for landscape maintenance services.
ASI was awarded our annual landscape maintenance contract in June of 2018 after we had struggled for several years
with previous maintenance companies. Our campus is almost 40 acres with numerous different classroom buildings,
athletics facilities, administration building, chapel, and a large Jesuit residence. The campus is seemingly always in
motion with students, teachers, and alumni moving about, which creates a challenge for a service like landscape
maintenance to perform their task.
ASI came prepared with a plan to navigate these challenges without disruption to ordinary campus life, and we have
been very pleased with the execution of the plan. We are in constant coordination with the Account Service Manager
(ASM) who takes ownership of the responsibilities of the landscape maintenance and their crew. The ASM inspects
campus every week and identifies “hot spots” that need attention for his crew to focus on during the visit.
We have a high level of expectations for the beautification of our campus, and landscape maintenance plays a huge
role in successfully meeting these expectations. I am pleased to say that ASI has outperformed our expectations in this
regard. Within the first six months, we have seen a noticeable improvement in the health and maintenance of our
campus landscaping as a whole. They have been quick to propose solutions to problem areas that cannot simply be
resolved through additional maintenance. Their overall attention to detail is most impressive and I am confident that
their hard work puts the health of our campus landscaping on an upward trajectory.
ASI provides me with a level of confidence that I have not had with any of our previous landscape maintenance
companies. Their proactive approach and diligence in the details alleviates hours of time that we had previously
allocated to managing this service. For all of these reasons, I am confident that ASI would be a great addition to your
team of service contractors.
Please feel free to call me if I can answer any questions or provide any further information regarding ASI and the
wonderful job they do for us.
Sincerely,

Chris Lucas
Director of Institutional Planning

10 | P a g e
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Equipment

The following is a list of equipment owned by ASI that may be used in accordance with the
scope of services at Park Place CDD.
Type of Equipment
Light duty trucks
Super Duty trucks
F-450 or larger trucks
Maintenance trailers (open and enclosed)
Heavy duty trailer
Tow behind turbine blower
Irrigation trucks
Spray trucks
Spray Cart
Additional utility carts
Ride-on spreader
4x4 tree lift
Stump grinder
Batwing mower
72” mower
60” riding mower
Walk behind mower
Ditch Witch trencher
Skid steers
Field Equipment
Edgers
Line Trimmers
Blowers
Gas shears
Back pack sprayers

Quantity Available
30
30
6
25
8
1
8
3
2
2
3
2
1
1
6
11
30
2
4

400 pieces total

11 | P a g e
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Hurricane Response Plan

June 1st marks the start to hurricane season with it lasting through the month of
November. With uncertainties in the climate, predicting the season can be challenging and
therefore, it is always best to be prepared in the event that a storm should make landfall in our
area.
To help Park Place CDD prepare, our management team will be proactively evaluating
your property for potential landscape issues that can be prevented prior to a storm. In addition to
preparedness we will ensure that multiple emergency contacts have been provided to the board
and staff. Communication can be difficult following major storms so this will help maximize
efficiency in relief efforts.
Following a storm, and once it’s determined safe to do so, we will dispatch our regular
crew to the property for clean-up efforts. Our team will work through the property based on the
following priorities:
1) Clearing of debris blocking vehicle access to ensure emergency personnel can access your
property.
2) Clearing debris from structures that may pose an immediate risk or danger.
3) Replanting of any plant material that may have a chance to survive if replanted.
4) Trimming and removal of hazardous damaged limbs that remain in trees.
Any work that our on-site crew is incapable of taking care of (large tree limb failure,
uprooted trees, debris caught in canopies etc.) will be billed at a rate of $125 per hour. This price
includes the use of all necessary specialty equipment such as lift, chipper, grapple truck, skid
steer & stump grinder.
Once the above priorities have been met, we will continue to work diligently to clean up
the remainder of site of smaller less hazardous debris. This will include removal of tree limbs
and landscape debris left on the ground from any initial efforts. We will also provide options for
restoration of all damaged landscaping should this be necessary throughout the community.
Regular service/mowing of the site will resume once the clean-up has been complete and the
moisture levels in the turf have reduced enough so that our equipment will not cause additional
damage.
We encourage you to evaluate your emergency plans to ensure that you and your staff are
prepared in the event a damaging storm makes landfall. If we may answer any questions or
concerns you may have regarding our plan and your landscaping please let us know.
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42,222.55
4,000.00
8,658.00
15,200.00
70,080.00
70,080.00
72,182.40
ASI Landscape Management
9702 Harney Rd Thonotosassa, FL 33592
Christian Padgett

Senior Business Developer
813-390-8467
1-5-2020
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65,061.57
5,000.00
9,360.00
19,200.00
98,621.57
98,621.57
101,580.22
ASI Landscape Management
9702 Harney Rd Thonotosassa, FL 33592
Christian Padgett

Senior Business Developer
813-390-8467
1-5-2020
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64,918.58
9,000.00
11,973.00
29,600.00
115,491.58
115,491.58
118,956.33
ASI Landscape Management
9702 Harney Rd Thonotosassa, FL 33592
Christian Padgett

Senior Business Developer
813-390-8467
1-5-2020
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$807.15

$33,900.20

$333.29

$6,999.00

$285.71

$12,000.00

$119.05

$5,000.00

$800.00

$4,800.00

$65.38

$3,400.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$425.00

$17,000.00

$592.50

$1,185.00
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$307.62

$15,996.00

$62.50

$3,250.00

$2,500.00

$30,000.00

$1,600.00

$6,400.00

$416.67

$5,000.00

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

$7,156.25

$14,312.50

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

$249.23

$12,960.00

172,202.70

ASI Landscape Management
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18,000.00

ASI Landscape Management

1-5-2020
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3845

$1.95

$7,497.75

3845

$1.95

$7,497.75

3845

$1.95

$7,497.75

3845

$1.95

$7,497.75
29,911.00

ASI Landscape Management

1-5-2020
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$40.00

$32,000.00

$40.00

$32,000.00

64,000.00

ASI Landscape Management

1-5-2020
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8.00
40.00
40.00
N/A
1.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
85.00
185.00

34.00
65.00
65.00
100.00
34.00

ASI Landscape Management

1-5-2020
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26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34
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PARK PLACE CDD
(RACETRACK ROAD, MANDOLIN ESTATES, AND HIGHLAND PARK)
RESPONSE TO
EXTERIOR LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE BID PACKAGE AND
SPECIFICATIONS

January 6, 2020
Submitted to:
Owner: Park Place Community Development District
District Manager: Meritus Communities

Submitted by:
BrightView Landscape Services

1
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Bidder Qualifications
Company Profile
Our corporate office is located in Blue Bell, PA. The local branch location that would serve the
Park Place CDD located at 7001 Benjamin Rd. Tampa, FL. Additional support could be supplied
from our North Tampa, East Tampa and Tree Care Branches.
Enhancing the American landscape since 1939, BrightView Landscapes maintains long-term
relationships with its clients by offering the highest quality landscape management services at
competitive rates. This formula has enabled BrightView to grow from a small family-owned
business to the recognized national industry leader. Our services include landscape
maintenance, landscape architecture and installation, irrigation and arborist services, forest
management, sports turf care and storm cleanup. BrightView’s experienced, local teams ensure
that your assets are more than simply maintained - they are enhanced to achieve maximum
appeal. Whatever landscape challenges or opportunities you might have, BrightView’s friendly
staff will partner with you to accomplish your goals. With 160+ branch offices in 29 states,
BrightView’s structure ensures quality and service are delivered by a local, well-trained and
professional staff. BrightView takes a unique approach to every project and our clients profit
from a proven and systematic method that generates tangible results.
Companywide we have approximately 22,000 employees. Locally we have 500 on average in
the Tampa Bay Area during peak season.
Tampa Bay BrightView Landscape Management Services:

Irrigation Services

Horticultural Services

Turf Care Management

Tree Care Management

Integrated Pest Management

Landscape Enhancements

Seasonal Flower Displays

Emergency Storm Management

Holiday Decorations

Landscape Design Services

Landscape Construction Services

2
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Employee Appearance
BrightView will always be in full uniform – company shirt, pants, belt, hat and work boots. This
not only presents a professional look to our team, it also allows residents, onsite security and
management staff to instantly recognize our team members.

Staffing & Training
Our ability to recruit, train and transition large jobs is based on our resources and operational
strengths. Through our training programs, regional equipment managers and local operational
managers we are confident in our ability to meet the requirements of Park Place CDD. We have
thoroughly reviewed the Request for Proposal, conducted site inspections, identified landscape
inventory, and determined both material and labor costs required to effectively manage your
property over a long term partnership. Our goal is to exceed your expectations and we have
included the necessary labor hours and manpower to produce quality work

3
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As a service company, it is our belief that the only strategic advantage we can have over our
competition is to have a safer, more knowledgeable, more efficient and more service-oriented
team. BrightView has accomplished this through an extensive training and education program.
BrightView’s commitment to developing our human resources and our ability to retain our
employees has a cumulative effect. That is the reason BrightView has been constantly
improving quality, as measured by our customers, and constantly decreasing costs which we
continue to pass on to our customers.
Training Program
Managers and onsite supervisors at BrightView undergo a rigorous training regimen. Newly
hired horticulturalists work through a detailed learning process that transforms them into
Managers. The process includes the following steps:
 Landscape maintenance operations
 Horticulture
 Estimating
 People management
 Customer Service
 BrightView Companies’ Culture
 Pesticide Certification
Crew Leader/Gardner Training Program
All gardeners at BrightView undergo training program
focused on safety and skills. Newly hired gardeners are
trained hands-on in order to develop their horticultural and equipment knowledge. The process
includes the following steps:
 Safety classes and weekly tailgate discussions
 Equipment training
 Horticulture short lessons
 BrightView Companies’ Culture
 Pesticide Certification
Your dedicated management team has been trained to operate proactively so you have a true
partner in BrightView. In order to meet and stay ahead of property demands the team will be
responsible for responsibilities such as:
 On-site coordination meeting — We will hold on-site coordination meetings and site
walks as often as you’d like, so that we are continually understanding your unique
priorities.
 Schedule/horticultural calendar
 Activity reporting — We will report our maintenance activities to you as you see fit
 Digital picture documentation — Verification of technical issues, irrigation, vandalism,
storm damage, plant/tree health care.
 Meeting attendance — We will attend CDD meetings and management meetings in
order to keep you educated about the landscape and continually beware of shifting
priorities.
 Quality Site Assessment—your dedicated team will provide monthly quality sites
assessments on a routine basis

4
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 Provide quick communication before, during, and after storms
or natural disasters.
Quality Control
BrightView instills a passion for quality in every member of our team, and we make it easy for
them to provide this quality with systems and processes to support them at every level.
The key elements of our quality control process are:


Leadership and Pride in Ownership: Every level of our leadership, from Business
Developer, Account Manager to Regional Leaders to our CEO, sets the tone for quality
by maintaining a regular schedule of site walk-through meetings. Our field supervisors
use standardized check sheets and site reports to ensure proactive maintenance and
communication with their clients. Our field force takes pride in ownership of each job and
is continuously trained to focus on the details that make a site worthy to be called a
BrightView site.



Refined Processes: Refined estimating and planning allows us to deliver consistent,
cost-effective service. Our production processes enable us to better anticipate seasonal
staffing requirements, site needs, and environmental concerns. Part of this integrated job
management system is production result analysis, which enables us to measure the
results of our performance and plan accordingly for the future.



Proactive Communication: We believe it is our job to anticipate the needs of our
customers and to ensure that we communicate with them on a regular and frequent
basis, so that issues are addressed long before they can become problems. Through our
weekly, monthly, and quarterly site evaluation processes, site supervisors and account
managers walk the entire site to identify any areas of concern, and to evaluate the
overall appearance of the site. During this walk-through they fill out a site evaluation and
completed operations form, which they present and review with the client site
representative. We also encourage periodic site walk-through meetings with senior
management to discuss the long-term vision for the site and to ensure we are operating
in integrity with the overall goals of our client’s organization.

Transition/Initial Site Meeting:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clearly establish expectations using contract specifications and current knowledge of
site management
Establish a weekly communication process (meetings, reports, etc.)
Present schedule of operations
Identify ALL special situations, issues, areas & processes
Clearly establish a base safety process and site specific processes
Document a process for out of scope work (P.O., sign-off, billing)
Share emergency call process
Set short-term improvement goals
Benchmark existing site status, conditions and opportunities for improvements
Review equipment inventory and schedule routine equipment maintenance

5
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X
X

June

X
X

May

X
X
X

April

March

X
X

February

X
X

January

December

X
X

November

X
X

October

X
X
X
X

September

July

X

X
X

August

June

April

May

Post Award Kickoff
Meeting
Initial Site
Walkthroughs
Job Start Up
Week 1 Alignment
Check
Week 2 Alignment
Check
Monthly Walkthroughs
Monthly Reports
Quarterly Reports
Quarter I Review
Quarter II Review
Quarter III Review
Quarter IV Review

March

Park Place
Transition
Schedule

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Safety
Safety is our top priority at BrightView and we are committed to keeping our people safe every
day across our business. As an organization committed to constant improvement, we actively
work to continue developing a best-in-class Safety Management System that results in zero
injuries to our team members.
We take pride in conducting our business operations in a manner that helps to ensure the
safety and well-being of our team members, customers, and the communities in which
we operate.
We believe in the following principles:

Safety is our top priority

Appropriate PPE must be worn

Follow-up, report, and learn from
incidents

Everyone is responsible for each other

Training is the first step to safe
behavior

You are the key to making a difference
BrightView’s management is committed to
providing a safe work environment and
establishing safe work practices for all our
employees. We demonstrate this commitment
to safety through a continuing program of
education and training, accident prevention,
reporting, investigation and analysis, and the
development of positive attitudes about safety
and awareness about safety by all employees.
BrightView has made the safety of its
employees a primary consideration in
operating its business and believes that safety
is a primary job responsibility of all
employees.
The following can be provided upon request:
• Safety Manual
• OSHA Compliance Manual
• Right to Know Program
• Safety Rules and Regulations
• HAZCOM Policy
• Safety Compliance Checklists
• Crew Member Equipment Safety Training
Program
• Weekly Safety Talks

7
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References:

Grand Hampton Homeowners Association
8301 Dunham Station Drive Tampa, FL
Contact: Rocco Lervasi 813-973-8368

Waterchase Community Association
14401 Waterchase Blvd. Tampa, FL
Contact: Nikki Carrol 813-926-3979 x4

Oakstead Community Association
19802 Srathmore Pl Land O Lakes, FL
Contact: Nancy Initi 813-944-0120

8
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Ships Watch Yacht Club & Condo Association
11800 Shipwatch Dr. Largo, FL
Contact: Karel Costa-Armas 727-596-6862

Saddlebrook Resort
5700 Saddlebrook Way Wesley Chapel, FL
Contact | Pat Ciaccio 813-973-1111

USAA Tampa Bay
North Tampa HQ Bruce B Downs Tampa &
Crosstown 1 & 2 US 301 Tampa, FL
Contact | John Orozco 210-452-7334

9
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SUMMARY BID FORM

Exterior Landscape Maintenance
PARK PLACE CDD - RACETRACK ROAD
Tampa, FL

A. Landscape Maintenance Total

$ 16,000.00

B. Seasonal Color / Perennial Maintenance Total

$ 1,000.00

C. Seasonal Plant Installation Total

$ 2,200.00

D. Mulch Total

$6,000.00

1ST YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 25,200.00

2ND YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE
3RD YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 25,956.00
$ 26,744.00

Contractor Company Name BrightView Landscape Services, Inc.
Contractor Address

7001 Benjamin Rd. Tampa, FL 33643

Contractor Representative

Paul Richau

Contractor Signature
Title

General Manager

Telephone Number
Date

407-885-8366

01/06/2020

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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SUMMARY BID FORM

Exterior Landscape Maintenance
PARK PLACE CDD - MANDOLIN ESTATES
Tampa, FL

A. Landscape Maintenance Total

$ 60,000.00

B. Seasonal Color / Perennial Maintenance Total

$ 2,700.00

C. Seasonal Plant Installation Total

$ 5,254.00

D. Mulch Total

$ 8,160.00

1ST YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 76,114.00

2ND YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 78,397.00

3RD YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 80,748.00

Contractor Company Name BrightView Landscape Services, Inc.
Contractor Address

7001 Benjamin Rd. Tampa, FL 33643

Contractor Representative

Paul Richau

Contractor Signature
Title

General Manager

Telephone Number
Date

407-885-8366

01/06/2020

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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SUMMARY BID FORM

Exterior Landscape Maintenance
PARK PLACE CDD - HIGHLAND PARK
Tampa, FL

A. Landscape Maintenance Total

$ 65,000.00

B. Seasonal Color / Perennial Maintenance Total

$ 5,000.00

C. Seasonal Plant Installation Total

$ 9,100.00

D. Mulch Total

$13,803.00

1ST YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$92,903.00

2ND YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE
3RD YEAR TOTAL BID PRICE

$ 95,690.00
$ 98,560.00

Contractor Company Name BrightView Landscape Services, Inc.
Contractor Address

7001 Benjamin Rd. Tampa, FL 33643

Contractor Representative

Paul Richau

Contractor Signature
Title

General Manager

Telephone Number
Date

407-885-8366

01/06/2020

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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PARK PLACE CDD
CATEGORY A
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE ITEMIZED BID FORM
FREQUENCY
(PER YEAR)

UNIT
PRICE

TOTAL

Mow

42

1,120.00

47,040.00

Edge (Bedlines)

21

255.00

5,355.00

Edge (Hardlines)

42

255.00

10,710.00

Monofilament Trim

42

115.00

4,830.00

Turf Fertilization

6

450.00

2,700.00

Turf Insect/Disease/Weed Control

52

65.00

3,380.00

Mow

42

N/A

N/A

Edge (Bedlines)

21

N/A

N/A

Edge (Hardlines)

42

N/A

N/A

Monofilament Trim

42

N/A

N/A

Turf Fertilization

6

N/A

N/A

Turf Insect/Disease/Weed Control

52

N/A

N/A

O/R

N/A

N/A

Mow

40

52.00

2,080.00

Turf Fertilization

2

28.50

57.00

TURF FUNCTION
St. Augustine

Bermuda / Zoysia

Overseeding
Bahia

Continued on following page.
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PARK PLACE CDD
CATEGORY A
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE ITEMIZED BID FORM (Continued)
FREQUENCY
(PER YEAR)

UNIT
PRICE

Bed Weed Control

52

215.00

11,180.00

Shrub Insect/Disease Control

52

54.00

2,808.00

Shrub/Groundcover Pruning

12

600.00

7,200.00

Shrub/Groundcover Fertilization

4

78.00

312.00

Tree / Woodline Pruning

12

500.00

6,000.00

Tree Fertilization

2

210.00

420.00

Palm Pruning

2

11,885.00

Palm Fertilization

2

105.00

210.00

Debris Disposal

52

110.00

5,720.00

Irrigation Management

52

139.00

7,228.00

MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS

CATEGORY A.

Contractor Signature

1ST YEAR LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE TOTAL

FIRST YEAR
TOTAL PRICE

23,770.00

$ 141,000.00

BrightView Landscape Services
Company Name

01/06/2020
Date

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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PARK PLACE CDD
CATEGORY B
SEASONAL COLOR/PERENNIAL MAINTENANCE ITEMIZED BID FORM
SEASONAL COLOR/PERENNIAL MAINTENANCE
Deadheading/Pruning

24

Mulching

As Needed

Insect/Disease Control

52

Watering

As Needed

Fertilization

CATEGORY B.

Contractor Signature

FREQUENCY
(PER YEAR)

12

1ST YEAR SEASONAL COLOR/
PERENNIAL MAINTENANCE TOTAL

BrightView Landscape Services
Company Name

$ 8,700.00

01/06/2020
Date

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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PARK PLACE CDD
CATEGORY C
SEASONAL COLOR INSTALLATION ITEMIZED BID FORM
QUANTITY

PLANT MATERIAL

SIZE

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL PRICE

4,330

Spring

4”

1.05

4,138.50

4,330

Summer

4”

1.05

4,138.50

4,330

Fall

4”

1.05

4,138.50

4,330

Winter

4”

1.05

4,138.50

CATEGORY C.
NOTES:

1ST YEAR SEASONAL PLANT
INSTALLATION TOTAL

$

16,554.00

1.

Not all properties have seasonal colorbeds.

2.

All annuals shall be four-inch (4”) container-grown Grade A plants with multiple blooms
at the time of installation.

3.

All prices shall be inclusive of material costs including soil amendments, mulch, labor,
taxes, etc.

4.

Contractor is responsible for estimating and confirming the quantity of flowers based on
the existing beds on the property at the time of bid submittal and on the spacing shown
below:
a.

Distance away from curbs, turflines, etc.:
Spring Annuals
10"
Summer Annuals
10"
Fall Annuals
8"
Winter Annuals
8"

b.

On Center (o.c.) Spacings:
Spring Annuals
Summer Annuals
Fall Annuals
Winter Annuals

10"
10"
8"
8"

BrightView Landscape Services

01/06/2020
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General manager, Brightview Landscape
Contractor Signature

Company Name
PARK PLACE CDD

1/6/2020
Date

CATEGORY D
MULCH ITEMIZED BID FORM
MATERIAL

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL PRICE

Pine Bark Nugget
(1st application)

48.00

13,980.00

Pine Bark Nugget
(2nd application)

48.00

13,980.00

CATEGORY D.

1ST YEAR MULCH TOTAL

$

27,960.00

NOTES:
1.

Contractor is responsible for measuring and pricing the quantity of mulch required for each
complete mulching of all presently mulched areas on site.

2.

Contractor mulching total shall include one complete trenching as specified in the
trenching specifications.

Contractor Signature

BrightView Landscape Services
Company Name

01/06/2020
Date

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of this Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
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materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.

SUPPLEMENTAL PRICING FORM
1. Grade A pinestraw (cost/bale, spread on site)

$

2. Cypress mulch (cost/yard, spread on site)

$ 48.00/yard

3. Mini pinebark nuggets - (cost/yard, spread on site)

$ 48.00/yard

4. Winter Rye Overseed – (cost/occurrence, including spot reseeding)

$ 925.00/acre

5. St. Augustine sod laid, non-site ready (cost/square foot)

$

6. Additional labor with truck and hand tools (cost/man hour)

$ 35.00

7. Additional labor with truck and small power equipment
(e.g., edger, blower, etc.) (cost/man hour)

$ 35.00

8. Additional labor with truck and light power equipment
(e.g., 36” and 52” walk mower) (cost/man hour)

$ 45.00

9. Additional labor with truck and heavy power equipment
a. 72” bush hog with operator (cost/man hour)
b. 600 gallon minimum watering truck with operator (cost/man
hour)
10. Cost per hour
a. General Laborer
b. Supervisor and truck
c. Irrigation Technician & truck
d. Irrigation Technician with one laborer & truck
e. General repair and maintenance person that shall be required to
perform these and other general maintenance task, e.g.,
replacement of light bulbs, pressure washing, general painting of
signs and hardware. Price should include individual having
transportation and supplying all tools and equipment needed to
perform these tasks.

9.25/bale

1.20/sq ft

a. $150.00
b. $150.00

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

$35.00
$55.00
$55.00
$65.00
$55.00

The prices above shall be commensurate with the contract term.

Contractor Signature

BrightView Landscape Services
Company Name

01/06/2020
Date

* Owner may purchase materials tax exempt, however bid amounts must include and identify sales
tax. To the extent Owner purchases materials tax exempt during the life of the Service Agreement,
Owner shall receive a compensating credit against the amount due the Contractor for the cost of such
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materials and sales tax included in the Bid Price.
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Our vision is to provide high quality landscape services in a timely manner at
affordable prices while demonstrating that each and every client is vitally
Landscape Installation & Maintenance | Irrigation Installation & Maintenance | Fertilization & Pest
Control | Arbor Care

Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
26324 Wesley Chapel Blvd
Lutz, Florida 33559
Date Submitted: January 6, 2020

Park Place CDD
c/o Mr. Gene Roberts, District Manager
2005 Pan Am Circle, Suite 300
Tampa, Florida 33607
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SECTION I: COMPANY INFORMATION

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE PROFESSIONALS, INC.
There is a continuing need in the market place for managers and
communities to not only maintain but improve the aesthetic value of their
properties through meticulously and beautifully composed landscape
appearances. Often characterized as curb appeal, landscape invokes not only
a visual response but an emotional one as well; its appearance can either be
inviting or repelling depending upon the quality of the landscape
maintenance provider, and that’s where we come in.
WHO WE ARE
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc. (LMP) is a premier full service
landscape organization. LMP’s approach to landscape maintenance and
design is built on the premise of paying attention to the details; we notice the
little things that can enhance the overall appearance of a property, and we
train all of our employees on this practice. As a result of focusing on the
details LMPSM has continued to grow over the past three decades.
At LMP, believing our creativity to be better suited for enhancing and
maintaining beautiful landscape designs, we choose to tell a simple story
about our journey that began in 1991, with Orlando Castillo, Jr. After a
decade of disappointment working for a large landscape service provider
whose sole focus was “cut the grass and cash the check”, Orlando envisioned
a company (a) that believed in and demonstrated the desire to exceed a
client’s expectations, (b) that would work to educate the client on the best
management practices for protecting their largest uninsurable asset, and (c)
valued its relationships with not only its clients but its employees as well.
Today LMP has over 250 employees from corporate support personnel to
crew members who champion Orlando’s vision, and focus on the details on
a daily basis.

1|P age
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WHAT WE BELIEVE IN

At LMP we may have started small but we think big!
PURPOSE

To be a leader in the landscape industry who sets the bar for providing quality
design, enhancement and maintenance services while maintaining focus on the
needs of the client.

MISSION

To provide high quality landscape services in a timely manner at affordable prices
all while understanding that each and every customer is vitally important to
LMP’s success.

CORE VALUES

Integrity, honesty, passion, commitment, accountability, and the unyielding
dedication to under promise and over deliver.

PHILANTHROPY At LMP philanthropy is not a philosophy but a practice, and our giving back starts
internally with our employees whom we service with recognition programs and
awards for their hard work and dedication. These same employees then work with
LMP to pay the generosity forward in the community by focusing on such
organizations as Metropolitan Ministries, Give the Kids the World Village, and
various American Veteran programs to name a few.
WHAT WE DO

LMP is a full service landscape contractor providing in-house services for the following
landscaping needs:
Landscape Design & Consultation
Irrigation Installation & Maintenance
Landscape Installation & Maintenance

Moisture Management

Insect & Disease Mitigation

Fertilization Services

Floriculture Programs & Arbor Care
Services

Nursery Operations & Aquatics
Maintenance

AFFILIATIONS

Community
Association
Institute
“Educated Business
Partner”

Building Owners &
Managers Association

National Association of
Landscape
Professionals

Florida Nursery,
Growers and
Landscape
Association

FL Irrigation
Society
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WHERE WE ARE LOCATED

LMP is well positioned to service properties in counties located throughout the state of Florida,
and has established offices in the following areas to meet the needs of its clients:
Office

Office Information

Branch Manager

Service Areas

Dover

13050 E US Highway
92
Dover, Florida 33583
(813) 757-6500

Garth Rinard

Hillsborough
Pinellas
Hernando
Polk
Pasco

Wesley Chapel

26324 Wesley Chapel
Blvd
Lutz, Florida 33559
(813) 406-4465

Brian Mortillaro

Pasco
Hernando
Pinellas
Hillsborough

Sarasota

1306 Rome Avenue
Sarasota, Florida 34243
(941) 556-9404

Miguel Mares,
Operations
Manager

Manatee
Hardee
Sarasota
De Soto

Charlotte
Lee

APPROACH

At LMP we understand that each property faces unique challenges, and we are committed to
providing the highest quality of services that embrace these unique challenges. We believe
ourselves to be a professional and proactive company whose continued success can be attributed
to the fact that the actions of each employee reflects LMP’s simple motto of “do what you say
you’re going to do when you say you are going to do it.” At
the property level our commitment to the motto is
demonstrated through our Account Managers’ collaborative
relationship with the clients designated point of contact that is
built upon responsibility, respect, and open communication.
We believe communication to be the cornerstone of all
successful relationships; it enables both parties to be aware of
what is occurring on the property.
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As the selected service provider, you look to LMP to be the professionals for all of your landscape
needs. Understanding this, we want to be held fully accountable for all aspects of protecting your
largest uninsured asset - the landscape.

We believe that without accountability one lacks

ownership, and we want you, the customer, to rest assured that when you hire LMP, there will be
no concerns with accountability.
The practices we have implemented to be successful in our management approach include:
COMMUNICATION – It is vital to effectively communicate between the contractor and
customer, and use a wide range of communication methods including on-site walk-throughs,
telephone calls, emails, and text messages.

We as a company prefer to communicate

electronically.
DOCUMENTATION – This is accomplished through emails, weekly crew worksheets,
internal tracking reports as well as our weekly reports that our Account Managers send to all of
our customers. As previously indicated, we expect to be held accountable for what we say and
expect the same in return from our customers.
EXECUTION – It is imperative that LMP performs the work as outlined in its plan of action;
failure and poor workmanship are not viable options. Our clients are investing substantial amounts
of money to have LMP to manage their landscape needs, and we, in turn, hold our employees to
professional standards in terms of their work product.
FOLLOW THROUGH – LMP strives to achieve the “closing of the loop”. While it is
important that issues are addressed in a timely manner, we find it as equally important to
communicate to the customer that a specific item/request/task has been completed. Without follow
through both LMP and the client are left in a reactive position; it is our goal to limit the need for
many outgoing phone calls to us to check on the status of an item.
WORK PRODUCT - QUALITY CONTROL

At LMP we prefer to invest in our people; not processes. It is our employees who are pivotal to
our success, and, as such, we tend to minimize the use of complicated systems to create reports
related to the properties and communities we service. We prefer, instead, to use the following
methods for reporting:
WEEKLY MAINTENANCE WORKSHEET (WMW) – This worksheet is required to be
completed in the field by the supervisor, and is designed to outline any areas of concern
related to the property and the landscaping. LMP’s protocol further requires that the
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WMW be turned in to the appropriate Account Manager who will then inspect the
property, and schedule any remediation tasks to be performed up to and including
irrigation, fertilization or pest control. If requested, LMP will distribute this worksheet
to the client’s designated point of contact.
SERVICE REQUEST FORMS: LMP utilizes two forms for service requests that can be
called in from the field to be entered into the tracking system – the irrigation service
request form (internally referred to as the blue form) and the general maintenance and
pest control form (internally referred to as the gold form).
START-UP PLAN
With all project start-ups, LMP’s initial focus is on learning the property, performing a complete
property wide inspection and analysis of all turf, plant material and irrigation systems. During
this initial start-up process, LMP will also provide enhancement proposals for areas in which the
property can be improved as well. Prior to first day of start-up LMP will perform the following:
Document the entire property through photographs, and provide the customer with a
CD of the conditions of the entire property at the time LMP’s take-over. It is standard
practice for key members of LMP’s project team to meet with the client and/or their
designated point of contact to review the progress made by LMP at the sixth and ninth
months where we will review the photographs prior to take over and each additional
designated point in time.
Conduct a project kick-off meeting with the client and/or their designated point of
contact, at the facilities, to review the scope of work as well as expectations. At LMP
we believe that a critical component of a successful relationship is to ensure that
specifications are aligned with expectations. It is typically at this meeting that all, if
any, discrepancies between specifications and expectations are identified, and we work
together as a team to resolve the discrepancies prior to start-up. In addition, LMP will
review its initial operational plan which may include a color coded map, the
identification of service areas and the required time frames to perform various services,
and a map for mowing and detail work.

WHAT TO EXPECT IN FIRST 30 DAYS:
As with any new initiative or project there will be a learning curve as LMP becomes familiar with
the property; however, it is our goal to have that learning curve minimized through the
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development of a solid operational plan. As LMP is learning the nuances of the property we would
like the client to be aware that we are inspecting systems and layouts to ensure we have accurate
information to share regarding:
IRRIGATION SYSTEM: LMP will perform a full irrigation system inspection that is
designed to outline any deficiencies to the current system that need to be addressed as
well as a cost component for addressing the issues.
PROJECTED CHEMICAL APPLICATIONS: We find that until we know the true integrity
of the irrigation system, it limits our ability to apply many chemicals including
fertilizers. This is due to the fact that so many chemicals need to be watered in
following an application or the application will damage the plant material.
OPERATIONAL PLANS: At the thirty day mark any necessary operational adjustments
to the original operational plan that will help our crews become more efficient are
communicated to the client with a copy of the updated operational.
ENHANCEMENTS: By standard practice LMP will provide various proposals for areas
where the property can be enhanced. These may range from a complete mulching,
tree/palm pruning, replacement of dead or dying plant material or a new rotation of
annuals. We would look to perform any proposal items that require water only after
the irrigation system has been fully evaluated and necessary repairs have been
completed.

PROPERTY PROFILES

LMP services an array of properties from Commercial Properties and Class “A” Office Parks,
Community Development Districts, Multifamily dwellings, Condominium Associations, Property
Owner Associations, and Homeowner Associations. Our portfolio includes:
Property
Amalfi at Clearwater
Anchor Plaza
Aspen Dental
Bahama Breeze
Bay Center
Bexley Ranch CDD
Brookwood Academy
Buschwood
Citigroup Association
Corporate Center I, II, III, & IV
Covington Park CDD

Type
Multi-family
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Community Development District
Educational
Class A Office Space
Commercial
Class A Office Space
Community Development District
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Cypress Center I, II, III, & IV
Cypress Creek Town Center
Federal Bureau of Investigation – Tampa
Greyhawk Landing CDD
Hawks Point CDD
Heritage Isles CDD
Highland Oaks
Highwoods Preserve
Hyatt Sarasota
Meadow Pointe III CDD
Meadow Pointe II CDD
Meadow Pointe IV CDD
Providence Lakes
Reflections
Richman Properties
South Fork East CDD
Tampa Bay Park
The Shops at Wiregrass
Water’s Edge (Rivers Reach) CDD
Waterset North CDD

Class A Office Space
Commercial
Commercial
Community Development District
Community Development District
Community Development District
Class A Office Space
Commercial
Lodging
Community Development District
Community Development District
Community Development District
Homeowners Association
Homeowners Association
Multifamily
Community Development District
Commercial
Retail
Community Development District
Community Development District

REFERENCES

Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Meadow Pointe II CDD Wesley Chapel, FL
Sheila Diaz
Property Manager
(813) 991-5016
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services including arbor care, irrigation,
fertilization, pest control, annuals and also various
enhancements.
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Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Bexley Ranch CDD
Angel Montagna
Property Manager, Rizzetta & Company
(813) 994-1001 amontagna@rizzetta.com
LMP provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the common areas which includes
arbor care, irrigation, fertilization, pest control,
annuals and also various enhancements.

Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Heritage Isles CDD Tampa, Florida
Rich Unger
Community and Golf Manager
(813) 907-7388
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the CDD owned areas including arbor
care, irrigation, fertilization, pest control, annuals
and also various enhancements.
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Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Reflections
Tampa, Florida
Kevin Krueger
Property Manager, Greenacre Properties
(813) 600-1100
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the community owned areas of the
Reflections community which includes arbor care,
irrigation, fertilization, pest control, annuals and
also various enhancements. In addition to the
common areas owned by the association, we also
service the maintenance free homes area called
Bellefaire at Reflections.

Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Highland Oaks Tampa, Florida
Jenn Regan
Property Manager, Cushman & Wakefield
(813) 621-6984
LMP provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the common areas as well as all five of
the corporate buildings within this Office Park.
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Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Hyatt Regency
Sarasota, FL
Marcia Dmochowski Clark
General Manager
(941) 365-0706
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the hotel owned areas which includes
arbor care, irrigation, fertilization, pest control,
annuals and also various enhancements.

Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Tampa Bay Park
Carol Dunn, Highwoods® Properties
Senior Property Manager
(813) 876-7000
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the office park including irrigation,
fertilization, pest control, annuals and also various
enhancements.
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Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Providence Lakes Homeowners Association
Ray Leonard
Board Member
(813) 600-1100
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the community including irrigation,
fertilization, pest control, annuals and also various
enhancements.

Property:
Contact:
Title:
Phone:
Scope of Work:

Water’s Edge CDD – River’s Reach
Greg Cox, Rizzetta & Company, Inc.
Property Manager
(813) 933-5571
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
provides full service landscape maintenance
services for the CDD including irrigation,
fertilization, pest control, annuals and also various
enhancements.
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LMP CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Orlando Castillo
President
Scott Carlson
Vice President &
GM

Client Support

Corporate
Support

Branch Mgrs.

Bill Driskell,
Operations Mgr

Enhancement
Mgrs.

Leon Jennings,
Safety
Coordinator

Pest &
Fertilization Mgrs.

Production Mgrs.

Maria Tatum

Melissa Cooper

Communications
& Strategies Mgr.

Payroll & Benefits
Administration

Dawn Guilliams
HR Support

Branding & PR

Bill Leavens

New Business
Development

Estimator

Business
Development

Financial
Administration

Kelly Ann Vickers

Logistics
Coordinator

Grant Phillips
Account Mgrs.

Corporate
Communications

Vickie Ramirez
Accounts
Receivable
Debra Sprouse
Accounts Payable

Information
Technology

Irrigation Mgrs

Arbor Care
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LMP CORPORATE PROFILES: EXECUTIVE TEAM
The effective management of LMPSM requires the day-to-day involvement of a strong leadership team
which focuses on the goals of the company including: client relationships, employee relationships, vendor
relationships, operational planning and management, financial planning and management, and the overall
growth and development of LMP, Inc.
Orlando Castillo, Jr.
President
Orlando founded Landscape Maintenance
Professionals, Inc. (LMP) in 1991, and has over 35+
years’ experience in the green industry. Orlando’s
primary focus is the management of LMP’s client
relationships and company vision.
Scott Carlson
Vice President/General Manager
Former Golf Pro; Scott has over 20+ years’
experience in the green industry including services
to several top 100 Golf Clubs. Scott’s primary
focus at LMP includes corporate structure, client
relations and business development.
Kelly Ann Vickers, LCAM
Corporate Communications and Strategies
With over 25 years’ experience in marketing and
customer relationship management, Kelly Ann’s
primary responsibilities are to build LMP as a brand
and oversight of LMP’s Employee Services
programs and initiatives.
Garth Rinard
Branch Manager
Garth, who has over 28 years’ experience in the
green industry, is a licensed Certified Pest Control
Operator (CPCO) and Best Management Practices
certified. He is responsible for contributing to the
operational strategies of LMP, Inc. as well as the
day-to-day operations of the Dover branch.
Dawn Guilliams
Human Resource Support Specialist
Dawn is responsible for assisting the branches and
its personnel with services related to HR
management.
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LMP PROFILES: ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
The administrative support team at LMP, Inc., serves as the backbone for the executive team as well as the
branch personnel they support.
Vickie Ramirez
AR Coordinator
Vickie is responsible for the management of
accounts receivables related activities associated
with LMP and its clients.

Melissa Cooper
Payroll & Benefits
Melissa is responsible for providing assistance to
the Employee Services team as it relates to payroll
and benefits.

Brenda Mojica
Administrative Assistant
Brenda’s responsibilities include administrative
matters related to the corporate office.

Maria Tatum
Logistics Coordinator
Maria’s responsibilities include the logistical
management of LMP’s communication devices,
inventory control, and licensing needs.

Deidra Calloway
Administrative Assistant
Deidra’s responsibilities include administrative
matters related to the Wesley Chapel branch.

Theresa Collins
Administrative Assistant
Theresa’s responsibilities include administrative
matters related to the Sarasota branch.
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LMP PROFILES: BRANCH MANAGERS
Landscaping is centered on creating and caring for visually stunning natural back drops through the
employment of scientific practices blended with an artful eye. Landscape Maintenance Professionals,
Incorporated

SM

has built its reputation on creating these back drops while exceeding client expectations.

The ability to do this is a direct result of the knowledge and daily efforts of all of LMP, Inc.’s team members.
These team members are guided and molded through the efforts of the Branch Manager assigned to a
specific location, and who have been tasked with championing Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Inc.
(LMP, Inc.’s) goal of being a top performing and highly reputable full service landscape maintenance
provider. These goals include:
•

Creating a safe, efficient and productive workplace environment that affords each employee of
LMP, Inc. the opportunity to contribute to the growth of the company and themselves.

•

Producing high quality work that is reflective of the standards of service developed by LMP, Inc.
inclusive of focusing on the details.

•

Strategically and consistently maximizing the operations of each branch.

•

Cultivating an engaged and motivated team.

Garth Rinard
Branch Manager - Dover
Garth, who has over 30 years’ experience in the
green industry, is a licensed Certified Pest Control
Operator (CPCO) and Best Management Practices
certified. He is responsible for overseeing the
Dover branch as well as the fertilization and pest
control division.
Brian Mortillaro
Branch Manager – Wesley Chapel
Brian’s, who has over two decades experience in
the green industry, is responsible for the oversight
of the daily operations of the Pasco division. In his
role, he provides direction and leadership to ensure
effective operations, complete customer satisfaction
and long-term sustainable growth.
Miguel Mares
Operations Manager
Miguel has over 20+ years’ experience in the green
industry. He is responsible for the oversight of the
daily operations of the Sarasota division where he
provides direction and leadership to ensure
effective operations, complete customer satisfaction
and long-term sustainable growth.
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LMP PROFILES: ACCOUNT MANAGERS
The role of the Account Manager at Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Incorporated SM is to serve as a
liaison between the client and/or vendor, and the appropriate teams at LMP, Inc. These individuals provide
support to LMP’s objectives by providing direction and support to the various teams that service client sites
including maintenance, irrigation, fertilization and pest control, enhancements and arbor care.
Robert “Bobby” Law
Senior Account Manager
30+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Jacob Bloodworth
Account Manager
5+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Paul Gomez – Account
Manager
16+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Paula Means – Account
Manager
15+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Jason Liggett - Account
Manager
10+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Javier Bonilla Alvarado
Account Manager
6+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

Matt Gough - Account
Manager
1+ years’ experience in the
green industry

Felix Laporte –
Account Manager
10+ years’ experience in the
green industry.

James Bennett - Account
Manager
11+ years’ experience in the
green industry.
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LMP PROFILES: CLIENT SERVICES TEAM MEMBERS
Landscape Maintenance Professionals, Incorporated

SM

utilizes the skills, knowledge and experience of

personnel ranging from Production Managers, Irrigation Managers and technicians, Certified Arborists and
arbor care team members, as well as Certified Pest Control Operators and spray technicians to care for and
maintain the landscape materials at every client site. Our diverse team of landscape professionals include:
Leon Jennings, CPCO
Safety Coordinator
Leon, who has over 20+
years’ experience in the
green industry, is a Certified
Pest Control Operator
(CPCO), Certified Arborist,
and Certified Aquatics
Technician. His primary focus at LMP is safety
compliance and training along with developing
the Arbor Care division.

Bill Leavens
Business Development
Manager
Bill, who has over 20+
years’ experience in the
green industry, is
responsible for the
evaluation of properties
located in the Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco
counties whom are interested in joining the LMP
family.

Bill Gipp
Business Development
Manager
Bill, who has over 20+
years’ experience in the
green industry, is
responsible for the
evaluation of properties
located in Sarasota and Manatee counties whom
are interested in joining the LMP family.

Grant Phillips
Business Development
Manager
Grant, who has over 5+
years’ experience in the
property management
industry, is responsible for
the evaluation of properties
whom are interested in joining the LMP family.

Bill Driskell
Irrigation Services
Bill, who has over 22+
years’ experience in the
green industry, is
responsible for the
administration and
management of LMP’s
Irrigation division inclusive of purchasing,
inventory control and billing.

client base.

David Manfrin
Irrigation Manager
David, who has over 10+
years’ experience in the
green industry, is
responsible for the
management of irrigation
needs, repairs and
installations for LMP’s
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Aaron Denhoff
Regional Enhancement
Manager
Aaron is responsible for
overseeing timely servicing
and the quality of small to
large scale enhancement
projects.

Sam Martell
Irrigation Manager
Sam is responsible for
the management of
irrigation needs, repairs
and installations for
LMP’s client base.
Steve Small
Enhancement Manager
Steve is responsible for
overseeing timely servicing
and the quality of small to
large scale enhancement
projects.

Dave Mason
Fertilization & Pest
Control Supervisor
Dave is responsible
overseeing LMP’s
Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) services utilized to
prevent damage from
insects and/or disease issues.

requirements.

Robert Tabone
Fertilization & Pest
Control Supervisor
Bob is responsible
overseeing LMP’s
Integrated Pest
Management (IPM)
services utilized to prevent
damage from insects and/or disease issues.

safety requirements.

Kevin Toole
Mechanical Support
Services
Kevin is responsible for
ensuring that all vehicles
and small equipment used
by the Dover team is fully
functional meeting all

Brad Turner
Mechanical Support
Services
Brad is responsible for
ensuring that all vehicles and
small equipment used by the
Wesley Chapel team is fully
functional meeting all safety
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DOVER BRANCH

Garth Rinard, CPCO
Branch Manager

Brenda Mojica
Administrative Assistant

Maintenance

Bobby Law
Sr. Account Manager

Jacob Bloodworth
Account Manager

Equipment
Management

Enhancements

David Mason

Kevin Toole

Fert & Pest
Supervisor

Fleet & Equipment
Maintenance
Supervisor

Aaron Denhoff
Enhancement Mgr

Irrigation

Integrated Pest
Mgmt

Bill Driskell
Irrigation
David Manfrin

Carlos Gomez

Irrigation Supervisor

Field Service
Supervisor

Arbor Care

Joshua Watts
Foreman

Walter Ruiz
Installation Supervisor

Shop Mechanic

Ismael Bello
Paul Gomez

Irrigation Technician
Shop Helper

Account Manager
Michael Carr
Paula Means

Irrigation Technician

Account Manager
David Gomez
Irrigation Technician
Thomas Nelson
Irrigation Technician
Manuel Quintanilla
Irrigation Technician
Gilberto Rodriguez
Irrigation Technician
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WESLEY CHAPEL BRANCH

Brian Mortillaro
Branch Manager
Deidra Calloway
Administrative
Assistant

Maintenance

Irrigation

Integrated
Pest Mgmt

Enhancements

Fleet &
Equipment
Maintenance

Jason Liggett

Sam Martell

Ricardo Burgos

Bob Tabone

Steve Small

Brad Turner

Account
Manager

Irrigation
Supervisor

Irrigation
Technician

Fert & Pest
Supervisor

Enhancement

Shop
Supervisor

Javier Bonilla
Alvarado
Account Manager

Felix LaPorte
Account Manager

Victor Romero
Alvarado
Account Manager

Javier Bellido
Irrigation
Technician
Ricardo Garcia
Irrigation
Technician
Carlos Medina
Irrigation
Technician

Stephen Fletcher
Spray Technician

Joseph Bond
Spray Technician

Manager
Jorge Diaz
Field Service
Supervisor

Jose Rangel,
Jr.

Jose Gonzalez
Field Service
Supervisor

Carlos Velez, Jr.
Spray Tecnician

Jose Ruiz Planas

Hector Maggiolo

Luis Diaz

Account Manager

Irrigation Technician

Spray Technician

Jose Santos
Irrigation
Technician
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SARASOTA BRANCH

Miguel Mares
Operations Mgr

Theresa Collins
Administrative
Assistant

Maintenance

Irrigation

Integrated Pest
Mgmt.

Fleet & Equipment
Maintenance

Matt Gough

Daniel Gilliland

Leon Jennings

Kevin Toole

Account Mgr.

Irrigation Technician

CPCO

Mechanic

Business
Development

Bill Gipp

James Bennett
Accoubt Mgr.

Pedro Mares
Field Service Supervisor

Carlos De Los Santos
Field Service Supervisor

Fernando Cruz
Field Service Supervisor

Jose Flores
Production Manager
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LMP BUSINESS RESILIENCY PLAN

In reaction to any event deemed as critical in nature, LMP will adjust resources and/or work at
client properties in a timely and efficient manner to reduce or eliminate impacts to your business
operations. This includes but is not limited to the following events:
Hurricane
Named Storm
Other Storm
Flood
Fire
Tree Falls
Safety Hazards

PANDEMIC OR OTHER RESOURCE DEFICIENCY ISSUES

LMP will accommodate for deficiencies to resources due to Pandemic or other health related
illnesses.
PRODUCTION
Reduce standard Production Schedule to minimal needs during event and focus on proactive
recovery of specific event.
Do not add new enhancement or new installation work.
Delay existing enhancement or new installation work.
Delay regularly scheduled maintenance if possible.
RESOURCES REALIGNMENT
Shift Crew Leader to Foreman/Driver Position.
Shift from department to department (i.e.: Irrigation to Production).
Shift Foreman to Production Manager.
Shift Operations Manager to Account Manager.
Shift Regional Account Manager to Account Manager.
Shift Irrigation Managers to Account Manager.
Shift Agronomics & Horticulture Manager to Account Manager.
7 day work schedules and overtime.
Hire temporary skilled resources from Staffing Service.
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ENVIRONMENTAL & RECYCLING PROGRAM
ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

LMP, Inc. follows state and federal guidelines and regulations on environmental
issues.
All employees are required to participate in LMP’s environmental training.
LMP works with environmentally minded companies, and we are testing
environmental friendly products and will adapt them and use products that comply
with the green standards.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT & DISPOSAL PROGRAM
LMP, Inc. follows all federal regulations and guide lines when using, storing or
disposal of hazardous and non-hazardous materials.
All hazardous materials are stored following the manufactures directions.
Hazardous materials are kept in a limited access building under lock and key.
Materials are received and dispensed under management supervision only.
Hazardous products that LMP carries inventory of on regular basis are stocked and
used on an age basis using oldest first.
If any product is expired, (past the manufactures use date) or damaged upon
delivery, it is contained and safely returned to the vendor.
LMP’s Fleet Manager is the only person authorized to oversee the return or disposal
of hazardous materials.
Vehicles and equipment are maintained and kept at the manufactures recommend
setting for the best fuel consumption and minimum carbon emissions.

CONSUMPTION & RECYCLE
All fuel and chemicals are kept in a secure limited access area, all items are

dispensed by management only.
Mowers are all equipped with mulching blades.
All debris from our job sites are returned to LMP and sorted as: recycle, salvage,
or trash and disposed of accordingly.
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RESOURCE CONSERVATION & MANAGEMENT
FUEL CONSERVATION
Direct routing of vehicles to and from job sites.
Forward planning on upcoming jobs & future equipment needs.
Evaluation of travel time vs. Overtime.
Vehicle & equipment idle time.

WATER CONSERVATION
Use reclaim water whenever available.
Rain sensors on all irrigation systems.
Use low flow drip & low volume spray heads.
Using native plant material that are drought resistance.

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
LMP, Inc. has partnered with the manufacturer and also distributors of Hydretain® to provide a

moisture management aid as a moisture management option for our customers. We’ve had
tremendous success in offering this to our customers which has proven to reduce water
consumption, replacement turf and plant material costs not to mention water bills. Hydretrain® is
a liquid blend of synergistic organic compounds which reduces watering requirements, by as much
as 50%, for plant, shrubs, trees, grasses and food producing agriculture.
In addition, by providing proper moisture management, Hydretain® helps to increase plant survival
rates, maximize crop production, extend flower life, and maximize fertilizer usage and aid in
transplant survival. Hydretain® slows water loss in soils by attracting and holding moisture within
soil particles. Also, as a result of reduced evaporation, the lateral movement of moisture into the
vicinity of the root zone is dramatically improved. This moisture is then held within the treated soil,
readily available to the root system. As water moves into the plant, through the normal process of osmosis,
the treatment remains in place continually seeking and managing available moisture.
LMP LICENSES & CERTIFICATIONS

LMP, in accordance with the requirements specified within Florida Statute 482 (482.071),
maintains at each of its locations copies of employee licenses from the Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services (DACS) as well as certificates from the Department of Environmental
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Protection (DEP), the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA), and the Florida Nursery,
Growers and Landscape Association (FNGLA) as well as other professional organizations. If the
property should determine LMP is its service provider of choice then a copy of the required
licenses will be provided for its records upon request.
First
Name

Last Name

BMP

Alvaro

Balderrama

Manuel

Barron

Ismael

Bello

Jacob

Bloodworth

Joseph
Javier

Bond
Bonilla

Ricardo
Nelson
Scott
Jose
Kenyatta

Burgos
Calderon
Carlson
Centeno
Clayton

GV4057251
GV4014681
GV4014691
GV4066461
GV29832-1
GV3978271

Angel
Fernando
Michael
Cristobal
Carlos

Cruz
Cruz
Davidson
De La Cruz
Delgado Castro

Aaron
Luis
William
"Bill"
Stephen
David

Denhoff
Diaz
Driskell, Sr

Diego

Francisco

Trenard

Garner

Andres

Gaspar-Esteban

Candido
Carlos
David
Paul

Gaspar-Juan
Gomez
Gomez
Gomez

Fletcher
Fontanez

GV18173-2
GV11210-1

Pesticide
Applicator

Commercial
Fertilizer
Applicator

CPCO

ISA
Certified
Arborist

FNGLA
Certification(s)

JE271970
JE207834

LF219744

JE252127
JE186565

LF233541

JE280378
GV9090321

GV29835-1
GV9090331
GV19093-1

JE282568
JE280389
JE116766
JE144020

LF219748

JE266583
GV19062-1
GV19329-1
GV4014711
GV3979871
GV9090351
GV4016141
GV29838-1
GV4613-1
GV12405-1

JE199332

LF219686

JE280387
JE272345
JE272937
JE201112

LF225682

JE159363
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Edin

Gonzalez

Matthew

Gough

Sarbelio
Orlando
Rufino

Hernandez
Jacinto
Jahuey

Leon
Cristhian

Jennings
Jimenez Torres

Alejandro
Felix

Juarez
Laporte

Bobby
Bill
Auner

Law
Leavens
Lopez

Claudio

Lopez

Andres
David
Samuel

Lopez
Manfrin
Martel

Miguel

Martinez

David
Andres
Esteban
Angel

Mason
Melo Manuel
Merida
Miron

Gabriel

Miron-Torres

Jimy

Molina

Angel

Monterroso

Nery

Monterroso

Edgardo
Thomas
Alex
Ledarin
Sotero
Vilvian
Jose

Navarro
Nelson
Ortiz
Ragins
Ramos
Ramos Gomez
Reyes

Rafael

Reyes

Garth
Jose

Rinard
Rios

GV3977131
GV9103801

GV3977141
GV4512-1
GV9090361
GV4020631
GV12409-1
GV20498-1
GV3979881
GV4057271
GV14789-1
GV29844-1
GV4066481
GV4017651
GV14131-2

GV3979901
GV3977161
GV3979911
GV4017631
GV4057291

JE184954
JE283985
JE282539
JE272938
JE40598

LF223452

JF5986

FL-5259A

JE252128
JE255130
JE136722
JE138769
JE243116
JE272626
JE257877

JE174601
JE266670
JE284077
JE284078

LF279730

JE201115
JE218002

JE252131

GV12398-2
JE280379
JE205518
JE277849
JE279533
GV3979931
GV4066501
GV9103401

JE29820
JE283843

JF159948
LF284218
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Ruben
Miguel
Sergio
Victor

Rivero
Rogel-Saldivar
Rojas
Romero-Alvarado

Victor

Rubio-Balli

Jose

Ruiz Planas

Paulino

Ruiz-Hernandez

Nicholas
Luis
Steve
Sean
Robert
Kevin

Sanborn
Santana
Small
Spencer
Tabone
Toole

Jose

Ugarte

Randy
Jose
Carlos
Kelly

Vazquez
Vazquez
Velez, Jr.
Vickers

Bonifacio

Villegas

GV32492-1
GV4020651
GV4017681
GV3979961
GV4014741

GV29846-1
GV24336-1
GV4066511
GV4020661
GV34698-1

JE280376
JE226730

LF231145

JE237110

JE170039
JE280377
JE170038
JE170039
JE52727

JE232542
JE232537
JE282565

LF219743
LF286565
LF184018

JF250513

LF233292
LF233291

GV36130-1
GV23038-1

FCP H62 12182
JE204496

LF219742

ASSETS & EQUIPMENT
VEHICLES

Year
1999
1999
2001
2001
2002
2002
2004
2004
2005
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2008
2008

Make
Ford
Ford
Ford
International
Ford
International
Ford
Ford
Isuzu
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Model
F-350
F-550
F-550
4700
F-350
4300
F-250
F-250
Spray
F-350
F-250
F-250
F-250
F-150
Ranger
F-250
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2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

GMC
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Sierra 1500
Ford
F-250
F-250
F-250
F-250
F-150
F-250
F-250
F-150
F-150
F-150
F-150
F-150
F-250
F-250
F-150
F-150
F-150

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Chevy
Ford
Ford
Ford

F-150
F-150
F-250
F-250
F-450
Silverado 1500
Escape
F-150
F-150

2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014

Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
GMC
GMC
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Nissan

F-250
Ranger
F-250
F-250
F-250
F-250
F-150
F-250
Silverado 1500
Silverado 1500
F-150
F-150
F-250
F-150
NV200
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2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2019
2019

Ford
Nissan
Ford
Ford
Chevy
Chevy
Nissan
Nissan
Chevy
Isuzu
Isuzu
Chevy
Chevy
Ford
Ford
Chevy
Ford
Chevy
Ford
Ford
Isuzu
Isuzu
Isuzu
Isuzu
Chevy
Chevy
Isuzu
Chevy
Nissan
Chevy
Isuzu
Ford
Chevy
Chevy
Chevy

F-250
NV200
F-250
F-250
Colorado
Colorado
NV200
NV200
Colorado
NPR Crew Cab
NPR Crew Cab
Colorado
Colorado
F-250
F-250
Colorado
Escape
Colorado
F-250
Escape
NQR
NQR
NPR Crew Cab
NPR Crew Cab
Colorado
Colorado
NQR W/ DUMP BODY
Colorado
NV200
Colorado
NPR Crew Cab
Escape
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado

MOWERS, HAND HELD & OTHER EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURER
Bobcat
Club Car
Dolmar
Eagle

QTY
2
2
1
1

DESCRIPTION
Skid steer Loader
Golf Cart
Chain Saw
Portable Air Compressor
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Echo
ExMark
ExMark
ExMark
ExMark
Gravely
Gravely
Gravely
Gravely
Gravely
Honda
Husky
Husky
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Husqvarna
Jacobsen
John Deere
John Deere
John Deere
Lesco
Lincoln Electric
Little Wonder
Little Wonder
Ranger
Ranger
Stihl
Stihl
Stihl
Stihl

1
2
1
8
5
2
6
3
15
1
1
2
1
55
41
1
10
39
31
56
12
14
3
1
2
9
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
6
20
13

Chain Saw
60" Mower
72" Mower
52" Walk behind Mower
21" Walk behind Mower
Blower
52"" Mower
60" Mower
52" Walk Behind Mower
Blower
21" Push mower
Air Compressor
Generator
Blower
Backpack Blower
Chain Saw
Stick Hedger
Edger
Hedger
Trimmer
60" Mower
72" Mower
61"" Mower
60" Zero Turn Mower
Mower
52" Walk behind Mower
Batwing Mower
Gator 6X2 Wheel
Gator 4X2 Wheel
Wheel Loader
Spreader
Welder
Blower
Lawn Vacuum
Balancer
Tire Machine
Blower
Backpack Blower
Chain Saw
Pole Saw
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Stihl
Stihl
Stihl
Stihl
Stihl
Toro
Toro
Toro

1
21
6
25
3
8
1
1

Trimmer
Stick Hedger
Hedger
Edger
Trimmer
21" Push mower
Workman 3200
Lawn Tractor
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CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
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162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

